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Jackie Robinson

Ends Season In

Blaze Of Glory

WEES for joy
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Fight Exclusion

Defeated In Vote
'Coronado, "Calif. There is a

hot battle on in the state of Cali
fornia Ear Association between
those who feel that the granting.
of membership to Negro lawyers
is not a question of rules but a
mandate of the law and the Con
stitution and those who feel that
membership is purely voluntary
and that each local group has the
right to make its own regulations,

At a recent meeting of jthe
State Bar Association a resolu
tion"" 'was Introduced" wt6" - break
down the racial 'barrier .by the
San Francisco Chapter of the Na
tional Lawyers Guild. The reso
lution was ., aimed specifically at
the Los Angeles 'Bar Association.
The resolution was defeated on
the floor.- - -

Silver Wedding

Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Pow

ers of 25 Brook . St, Hartford,
Conn., were at home to their
many friends on their 25th wedd
ing anniversary, TTiday evening,
October 11, 1946. Mrs. Powers
is the former Miss Sadie Paris,
of (Providence, WL I.

iMany church friends neigh
bors and relatives of the couple
called- - during the evening at the
cozy ibome of Mr. and Mrs. Pow
ers, and all rooms, from the kit
chen to the den, were open . to
them. Tn ftvrmn 1 wnn H Ira-tr-
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Our President has ibeen in office

long enough now to have taken
care of all his friends. Perhaps
with the meat situation offering

Ihim a golden opportunity to prove
to the public his interest in some-

thing other than the people of Mis-

souri he may by the time this goes
into roxint have summoned sufficient

'" courage to show the cattle raisers
that they cannot dictate to the
government. We predict that price
controls will not relax, for if Mrs.

; Housewife has to pay higher pric-e- s

for. food then, friend hulbby and
,. lot others will strike for higher
imgu."If proof were eyer needed that
our government must always regu--

late prices to protect the public, it
is shown by the meat situation.

. '!.
'Washington D. C, citizens who

Ootal 1,000,000 will go to the polls
to otecide whether or not they shall
"have the power to vote on the af-

fairs political of the district.
Should they decided to elect the
same way as ha other cities we
can expect the large group of Ne
gro, voters to exert their strength
in such a manner that we shall
soon witness a new day for the
Negro there. Everything that hap-
pens in D. C. is of international
importance and must be strictly

, in the manner prescribed by the
Constitution. Otherwise the rest
of the world might (point the fin-

der of scorn at us and; say show
"Us the way by treating the people
with darker skins in the manner
that you would have us treat our
neighbors. .

We get a great kick about the
--way that the GOP office seekers
attempt to endow themselves with
the "common touch" by becoming
plain Jim, Bill, Tom or Ed? when
election Aim rolls around. The av-
erage vot ""Nuch smarter today

" , ore because both Mr--
aiySr.jjr football, with "the

T life. '" :

he GOP politicans re--
1 of the government

IbaveJto act like plain

g. . .
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Montrfal: Never has an Ameri-
can athlete more thoroughly jus-
tified hin)self than Jackie iRobin- -
son did n the triumph of Mon-
treal ovet Louisville in the Little
World Series. Not only did Ro
binson play stellar base-ba- ll but
he served as the major spark in
bringing jthe first series victory
to Montreal.

The firs three games of the se
ries were? : played in Louisville,
Kentucky Iwhere the vfans gave
the worst Exhibition of racial bi
as that has been manifested in a
long time.t- - They booed the Ne
gro playeri unmercifully and did
everything! they could to dis
tract or disconcert him. And it

"

worked pretty well for Montreal
lost two' of the three srames in
Louisville; Qne by a rout of 15-- 6.

It was so conclusive in fact that
Buck Weaver, Sports columnist
for the Louisville Times had the
following to? say.

"Well it shouldn't be too tough
from here n out, even though
we are playing on enemy soil; . .
whereas Montreal figured the
better club, ' on the strength of
that - rout the 15-- 6 (Louisville
victory in the third game) we are
beginning to suspect that the "fig
ures either wed or , thhe compe-tio-n

in- - the Internation League
this year; wai vastly inferior to
that in the American --Association.

.Clay Hopper .threw every-
body from th$ I. L's leajjing pit-
cher and tne leading batsman to

bat boy at us . in the three
played iere. and in two of

these fracases ; they looked about
as impotent as a band of sand- -
lotters.' : ? " '(. "' '

And then the teams moved in
to Montreal, el friendly environ
ment jthe ftacit&r pressure was off
Robinson and he went directly to
work. He paced jjhem . In their
5-- 3 - victory in the fifth game.
He scored two of. the runs and
drove . in another.. Then in the
tenth inning: of the .(final game
Robinson came up with the ba-
ses loaded and s rapped the hit in
that won" the series.

' The crowd went mad with ex-

citement and rushed to find Jac-
kie. They found him in tears of
Joy that he Bad been able to meet
en ntneqnal struggle and make
the grade. . '

REGIONAL NAACP PLANS
BALL

The N. E. Regional NAACP is
giving the public the opportunity
to participate in its big gala cele-

bration, to culminate on the after-
noon of November 11, at Mechanics
Hall, Boston, Mass., when Ella
Fitzgerald will be one of the main
attractions.

Also, at this time will be held

n
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socialized, chatted, and served the
, Mrt- games
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PREVIOUS PROPERTY INSPECTIONX.
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ANTIQUATED HOUSING DT
NORTH END COLLAPSES J..'.

NO PREVIOUS PROPERTY
INSPECTIONS

For two days a three story
Ibuilding on Avon Street, reeled,
rocked, bulged, and finally fell. The
collapse not only made six more
families join the ranks of those
seeking homes but it directed at- -

the drawing for a 1947 Chrysler
automobile. Tickets for the Chry
sler are on sale all over New Eng-
land, and in Providence by' Mrs.
Asa Mars, 26 Olney St., and Miss
Beatrice Coleman, 17 Halsey St.
All who purchase tickets become
potential winners of this new car.

A goodly percentage of the re-

ceipts from the sale of tickets go
into the treasury - of the local
branch, so all who participate in
this effort wil Ibe aiding the local
branch, as well as the N. E. Re--
gional NAACP.

i-- u Eill, Tom or Ed and. not just
tbacome seemingly common aver--

ge round election time. To put' another " way they must of a
necessity become a government of

the" people in reality, and not a
""government of some- - of the
people."

,'
' At times truly great humanita-
rians pass from our midst without

,1

"KNOW YOUR LEADER SE- -
RIES"

(Dr. Arthur H. Wilson, the
youngest and most recent medi
co of the group in Hartford,
Conn., is an excellent incentive to
young people who hope some day
to accomplish things that are
worthwhile. -

"Artie," as he is known to his
friends and. a host of sports lo
vers, . is truly a. "Home-Tow- n"

boy who has made good. He had
his first school experinces at the
Northeast school from which he
graduated in 1930. He attended
H. P. H. S. where he established
himself as both a student and an
athlete, being one of the best
baseball players in the history
of the "Hilltop." He was" gradu-
ated in 1934. ; ,

He entered Union University
m Icichomnd. Virginia for his
College work and while there was
a football and basket-bal-l star.
"Arty" completed his college I

roT toe. ff3 of i538 d
immediately picked
ous task of pursuing a medical
course at Howard University
SAoolof Medicine. r But attend--
ing Medical School is more than
a tnotaoTL-fO- a poor; boy and it
was daring this period --in feia life
whe? his sHEa. a basebailay,
Br ;ajnB Ul JMny. me piayea r
semi-proiessio- baseball sum-
mers and any number of ; fans
who saw him perform in and out
of the State are convinced that
he was easily big League base
ball material. T M L. Iin xavi, ior s very 1

brief period he was a Member
the Cuban Giants but had to
forfff bA nfar hlS
an cmia in xiarxiora. -

dical training and accepted
es an Interne at Preedman's Hos
pital, in Washington D. C. where
he remained until September
1942 .when he entered the Uni-
ted States Army. He was imme-

diately sent to Carlisle, Penn.,
for a six weeks orientation course
for Army Doctors. From there
he , went to !Fort Huachuca in
Arizona where he joined the 92nd
Division.

He served throughout the Ita-
lian Campaign with the 92nd and
went through perhaps the most
difficult campaign experienced in
Europe by the American forces.

iChristmas 1945, Captain Ar-
thur H. Wilson returned to Hart
ford and established his civilian
practice. Dr. Wilson has a wife
Mrs. Gladys Harris Wilson and
son Lee Wilson.

It is always a rather simple
matter to get together words that
describe the route upwards in the
lives of those persons who have
accomplished. Sometimes it is so
easy that the bitter experiences

(Continued on page 8)

routes covered by their buses are
through profitable areas. Some of
their area coverage has not im-

proved in the (past fifteen years.
For reference to this last state-

ment ? ask any hard working do-

mestic' worker just how far one
must walk to get a bus into down-
town from the suburban areas, and
whether or not the company should
have better Ibus service.

In public service someone must
sacrifice,' else the term loses its
significance. It ought not to be the
public-- at all times. In most cases
the - people charged? with the re-

sponsibility of furnishing a public
service at a profit should be the
ones to sacrifice. The ' Connecticut
Copany rates much attention at
this time because they operate in
this state pretty much in any man-

ner they see fi t. They have not as
yet given opportunity to Negroes
to operate their buses. All that
they have for our people "at. pres-
ent is menial tasks. Yet we "must
of a necessity use their

'

many ol us realizing the great
.

--work that has been accomplished
"largely through their tireless ef
forts. Such a person was Mrs. Ot-t-o'

G. Weidman, a founder of the
t Hartford Tuberculosis and Public
Health (Society who kHed recently,

' "Too few of us realize the impor-
tance of the work carried on by
this too little (publicized society.

"Their-lon- g charitable arms reach

, room teW the nterpiece
wm.V: . L

ds, the: gift of
the employer of the couple with
t vs- -i L .
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-WV : flTO, ; , were
tastefully arranged in all the
rooms. y -
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grey crepe, and a corsage of yel
low, chrysanthemums, was a gra

j ,V,5With her husband shf attended
L, , , .
tered. Mr. and Mrs. Powers

j : v

ld who a ..j at
the ceremony 25 years ago. Miss
Cooper wore light orchid crepe,
with a corsage of white and or
chid flowers, the gift of a perso-
nal friend, Mrs. 5ustavia Dimond.

Mr. and Mrs. Powers were the
recipients of many congratula
tory cards and telegrams, besides
money and beautiful gifts from
friends in Hartford and else-
where. . Music was furnished by
Eugene Shaw, with other musi-
cal selections rendered by Miss
Rachel Powers, niece of the cou-
ple, and Mrs. Rudolph Griffins
during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Powers
were married in Providence, iR. L
Oct. 11, 1921, by the late Rev.
Alexander. Carroll. The bride
was the raughter of the late Mrs.
Louise - Paris. Their attendants
were James White of 7 Hall'St.,
East Providence, ; : brother-in-la- w

of , the bride, and Miss Cooper,
Also attending Mrs.". Powers were
two nieces, the . Misses Joyce
Whiter and Miriam Rice, both of
East 'Providence. Her sister, Mrs.
Nora White, was unable to at
tend as planed. .

On Columbus "Day, Mr. and
Mrs. Powers, with Miss Cooper
and their two nieces motored to
New Haven, where she visited re-
latives who were unable to at
tend the anniversary celebration.

Labor Supports
Urban League

iSt. Louis More than 300
Urban League delegates attended
the largest and most successful
convention of the National . Ur-
ban League in its history, at St.
Louis., '
v The League definitely went on

record , as supporting the crucial
efforts of democratic unions to
organize the South and condemn-
ing any 'and all of those unions
that sought to encourage the
practice of the separation of
workers.

.1

the ia old and badly out
of repair. .'They 'know that they
live in a section where Banks, Real
Estate Companies and individual
owners can do Just about as they
please. :"- - ;' ' r

The city records eeem to indi-
cate that there actually was a time
when if any structure showed any .

major variation from the building
code it would be quickly con-
demned. But times hare changed
and the city finds itself on the '
spot with some of . its safety ma-
chinery. For instance if the city
actually condemned , the many
structures that need condemning at
the moment and are bousing fami-
lies, then the city would find itself
being asked to re-ho-use these
homeless people. And no matter
what the city felt was its moral
responsifcility, the chances are it
could find no place to house such
people.

So it looks as though any
number of buildings in the North
End of Hartford are going to have
to reel, rock and bulge before any-
thing of major importance will be
done for the people in housing.

Masonic Frolic

Colorful Event
SHR1NERS BALL.

iWestviDe, Conn. One of the.
most colorful evenings frater
nally that has been experienced
in the State for a long time was
sponsored Friday evening, Octo-
ber 11, at the Westville Masonic
Teniple by Arabic Temple, No. 40
A. E. A. O. Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine.

The Grand Ball committee was
under the able chairmanship of
Noble John T. Myers of New Ha
ven, Guests were in attendance
from Philadelphia, New York and
all over the state.'

The beautiful costumes and
general air of hilarity were all
indicative of the fact that the
strain of the war period is over
and people are yearning to get
back to normal once more. Addi-

tionally the .large percentage of
Masons in attendance gave mute
evidence to the rapid growth of
the Masonic Order throughout
the state.

One of the honored guests was
the recently elected Grand Mas
ter of Connecticut, Leslie
can of Hartford.

out into all groups at all times
only the thought of public

. Hiealth improvement for all peoples.
j A special fund to ibe used in
furthering public health work will
be established in memory of Mrs.
"Weidman. The money for the fund

,
; will result from donations from

--various health agencies and indi-
viduals who have worked with Mrs.
Vviedman since 1905 to improve

--the health of Greater 'Hartford!.
May , this occasion to show

of a truly great work
T&nd us ready, willing and gener--

The Connecticut Company must

tention to an area where most of
the structures are old and? have
been overcrowded for yearB.

Mrs. Nathan Brenner, the own
er who lives on Colebrook St., ack
nowledged that she has owned the
property for seven, years s.nd nev
er (bothered to look at bear invest-
ment. For as she put it, "The
building seemed to be in good
shape and when you buy something
you feel that it must be all right.

So really Mrs. Brenner has car-
ried the property on Avon Street
purely on faith and the rent she
received and now both of these
have gone because the property,
or what remains of it, is to be
razed.

There has naturally been a
good! deal of interest and concern
manifested in this odd accident by
persons living in that section of
Hartford. People are conscious of
the fact that far the majority of

Ind. Soc. Center

Opens Program
CAMP BIG SUCCESS

The story has already been told
about the unusually successful
Summer Camp program was run
this past Summer by the Inde
pendent Social Center. The re-
ports indicate that it was one of
the best attended seasons in the
history of the Camp. .

From this busy Summer the
Center has naw turned to its Fall
and winter program that promi-
ses a great deal of activity. Dra-
matics, Music, Badminton, Danc
ing, Ping Pong, Observation
trips, Sewing, Crafts, Finger
Painting, Boy Scouts, Printing
and Basket-ba- ll are the offerings.

Basket-ba- ll practice under su-

pervision is held every afternoon
on the playground . court. Gym
practices will begin the latter
part of October.

The Senior basket-ba- ll team
for girls will have limited regi-
strations, but there are openings
at present for any new members.
Community folk are invited to
club meetings on Thursday even-
ings at 7:00 or to stop by for re-

gistration at the Center any day
from 1:00 to 3:00 or from 4:30
to 8:00 p. m. Ask for Miss C.
L. Bentley.

Watch the Chronicle for the
Center's Basket-bal-l schedule.

"be very powerful indeed when our
leading local paper attempts to de-
fend it against further taxation
that may come as a result of a
move by the Board! of Street Com--mission-

who appear to (be moti- -
vated by the fact that more money

'

iuniWf-iif- i itinriirrnadynil- - iirt - - -

--will have to come into the city
treasury. '

Just as in any other business,
'the cost of operating of our city
government, must have gone up.
"We can reasonably expect any
concern in public service that has
benefited from low taxes in the
past to be asked to shoulder the
additional burden, or at least its

part of it to help
(meet the ever rising costs of op--

; --erating the corporation of the Cityat Hartford.
We're curious to learn just how

the proponents of the revised city
manager plan would handle this
situation.

We fail to see where the Conne-
cticut Company merits any special
consideration in that it does not

MISS ALBERTA PRIME, talented Bostoaian, who to New Eng-
land this Fall after several months in New York,

( i.fjthe Most of theserve city fully. 'V
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